
The Mission of the MCDM* is to encourage, lead, and enhance the exchange and growth of ideas and 

ministries that promote mercy, justice, and compassion to anyone in need within the reaches  

of parishes located in Monmouth County. 

 

Dear Friends, 
 

The Deacons are up and running! Deacons Bill Balmer, Carolyn Bradley, and Eve Chamberlain 

have now been ordained nearly five months and are getting there “sea legs”. Eve has been 

serving at the altar at St. John’s, Little Silver. Carolyn has been at Trinity, Asbury Park. And Bill 

has been spending time with us at Christ Church. They are learning to implement the tools of 

their trade as it affects liturgy, but very soon you will begin to see signs of other kinds of 

ministries.  
 

For example, in the last edition of the Crown you read about a new college ministry beginning 

this month at Monmouth University (if you know any Monmouth University students, please 

pass on their contact information to our team; you can send an email to the church). Under the 

direction of Carolyn, the “INTERFAITH PROJECT” is emerging as a forum for college students 

from all walks of Faith (or none at all!) It will be a time for them to gather together to learn and 

dialogue about their diversity of beliefs and culture. In a world in which we are so often 

polarized by our differences, this is a wonderful opportunity to foster mutual understanding, find 

our common beliefs, and deepen relationships.  
 

On September 11th, an Episcopal student from MU and I spent the afternoon on the University’s 

lawn at their Student Activities Fair. We gave away scads of candy and homemade cookies, 

received a lot of positive feedback, and signed up quite a few interested students from various 

Faith backgrounds.  We currently are categorized as “A Student Interest Group Moving to Club 

Status”. Our initial meeting with interested students is scheduled for Wednesday, October 7th 

at 2:45 in McAllan Hall, Room 328 (please pass that information on); once we formulate a 

constitution, we will be able to have regular meeting times and events. We then expect to have 

our first B.Y.O.B. (Bring Your Own Beliefs) scheduled thereafter. This is a very exciting venture 

and I am so glad that we are finding ways to reach out to our young adults.  
 

Very soon you will be meeting and getting to know Eve and Carolyn. On Sunday, November 

8th we have scheduled our first “MCDM Sunday” – and it is right here at Christ Church. On 

that day, all three MCDM Deacons will be with us at worship. They will be sharing with you 

firsthand their vision for the ministries they hope to plant among our three congregations (and 

beyond!). We will be hosting a special reception for them; you will all be able to talk with them 

and begin to get to know them and they you. I know you will grow to love and respect them as 

much as I do. And I am equally certain that you will welcome them with open arms.  
 

The following month Trinity, Asbury Park, will host the MCDM Team, and St. John’s, Little 

Silver is scheduled for a Sunday in January.  By that time we will have a much better idea of 

what this Center for Diaconal Ministry will look like. The entire team of 8 (three rectors, three 

“MCDM” Deacons and our two sponsoring deacons (our own Victoria Cuff and Gail Bennet of 

Trinity Asbury Park) are meeting monthly here at Christ Church to pray, dialogue, and plan our 

future together. We envision a whole new way for our parishes to partner together for all kinds of 

shared ministry and mutual support. We have just formulated the rough draft of our Mission 

Statement (see above) and are dreaming of what the Episcopal Church in our corner of the 

kingdom of God will do next.  
 



Do pray for our congregations. Pray for our deacons. Pray that our Lord will lead us into 

meaningful ways of sharing the message of God’s love to us in Christ Jesus to a world that is so 

in need of a healing word. And pray for how the Spirit might be calling you to become involved. 

We have such exciting times ahead, and I can hardly wait to see what will be. 
 

Peace, 

Mother Lisa  

 


